BACKGROUND AND SCOPE OF THE JOURNAL

The Historical Journal has been published by the Otaki Historical Society every year since 1978, with the exception of 2001 when it was substituted by Rex Kerr’s book Otaki Railway.

In his editorial of the first issue, Gordon Dempsey wrote that publishing a journal was believed to be one of the most suitable ways to fulfil the aim of the Society ‘to collect, record and preserve items of historical interest pertaining to Otaki and to sponsor … publications in order to preserve the heritage of the past’.

The primary area of interest of the Society is the Otaki region. However, the Journal has also published material relating to the rich history of the broader region, stretching from the mouth of the Rangitikei River in the north, to Paekakariki in the south and the Tararua Range in the east.

The Maori heritage of the region has, throughout, been a key feature of the content. The broad scope of topics covered has created a resource that is of interest and value to current and former residents of the region, local history researchers, those involved with local organisations and societies, family historians, and students at all levels of education.

The Society believes that an index enhances access to the wealth of material that has been published in the Journal.
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Note: This publication was originally issued with the generic title Historical Journal. The publisher’s name, the Otaki Historical Society, has been appended in varying styles over the years to clarify its scope and distinguish it from other journals with the same generic title. In 2011, from volume 33, the title Otaki Historical Journal was adopted.
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• When you identify something of interest and want to obtain a copy of the full article through your library’s interloan service you need to provide the page numbers of the full article and the volume number of the journal. Go to www.otakihistoricalsociety.org.nz/journals, scroll down to ‘What’s in previous journals?’, click on the cover and then on ‘Go to link’ for a copy of the contents page where you can identify the page range of the article.

STRUCTURE OF THE INDEX

The main entries are in alphabetical sequence for names and subjects, and include for example:

names:

• people, including contributing authors – Meyer, Daphne
• clubs and societies – Otaki Players Society
• churches – Rangiatea Church
• iwi and hapu – Muaupoko
• ships and other vessels – City of Auckland (ship)
• schools – Te Horo School
• businesses – Penray Gardens
• places – Kapiti Island

subjects:
• flooding
• influenza epidemic, 1918-1919
• market gardening
• rope-makers and rope-making
• whaler/Maori partnerships

Subentries are sorted in page order, and give information on the main entry, for example:

Otaki Maori Brass Band
performances on opening of Cottage Hospital

The location of information, volume number and page, follows each subentry. For example, Hugh T. Jones’ article that appears on page 55 of volume 27 is formatted:

Jones, Hugh T.
‘V.J. Day–Far from Otaki’ 27:55

When the entry is a photograph, map, drawing, etc, this is indicated in italics after the page number:

Tararua Range
adze found by Vosseler in Tararua, 1932 19:16drawing

See references alert the user to look under a different entry. For example,

Colenso, Frances
see Simcox, Frances Mary (Fanny) (nee Colenso)

See also references alert the user to other entries that may be of interest. For example:

aviation
see also aircraft accidents

SEARCHING THE INDEX

This is an Adobe PDF file. There are 3 ways you can use to search the index online or onscreen.

1. Find

Either: right click on your mouse and choose ‘Find’ from the menu
or Ctrl+F
or choose ‘Find’ from the drop down ‘Edit’ menu at the top.

Type the text you want to search in the text box where the cursor is blinking. The first occurrence of the text that you have searched will be highlighted in the index. To see any further occurrences, click on the right-pointing arrow. The left pointing arrow will take you back through a sequence of occurrences. Searches are not case sensitive.
A search for a word such as ‘garden’ will find all occurrences that begin with ‘garden’, including: gardens, gardening, and gardeners, and whether they are the first word of a heading, or a word within a heading or subheading.

2. Full Acrobat Search

Either: click on the down arrow adjacent to the text box for the ‘Find’ search

or Shift+Ctrl+F

or choose ‘Advanced Search’ from the drop down ‘Edit’ menu at the top.

A new window opens at the side of the index. As well as a box for typing in the text of your search query, there are options to limit the search to whole works only, and to words with upper- and/or lower-case. The outcome of a search is a summary of all occurrences of your search word or phrase. Clicking on those results in sequence will take you through the index to show the full entry.

3. Bookmarks

Using bookmarks is an effective way to browse a large file.

Open the bookmark panel by clicking on the bookmark icon on the left of the screen (the 2nd of 4 icons). Clicking on a letter takes you to the beginning of the alphabetic sequence for entries beginning with that letter in the index. You can then browse the index, using either the scroll bar on the right of the screen, or the scroll bar on your mouse.
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Accoo (Te Hiko), signed Kapiti Island sale deed with his moko, 41:39 deed document
Adkin, G.L.
flint knife and moa gizzard stones found in Tararua Ranges, 41:53 table
adze (Waitaha) found in Tararua Ranges, 41:54 table
hot stone ovens found in Tararua Ranges, 41:54 table
obsidian and a stone adze found in Tararua Ranges, 41:55 table
Agar Fenwick Chartered Accountants, advertisement, 41:73
Ahern, Hugh, returned serviceman, 41:59
Ahern, John & Joseph, soldiers in WWI featured in RSA centenary exhibition tribute, 41:59
Aitken, Stephen, assisted with the Otaki Museum RSA exhibition, 41:59
Akavi, Louisa, Otaki local, nurse & midwife, abducted by ISIS in 2013, awarded Florence Nightingale medal in 1999, 41:11
Aldsworth ??, with Otaki School primer 2 class, 1951, 41:19 photo
Allan, Claudia, with the Otaki College equestrian team, 41:12 photo
Allan, Debbie, with the Otaki College equestrian team, 41:12 photo
Allan, Grant A.T., Otaki scholar 1960, 41:25
Ames, Sergeant K.S., medals and photos from 1940-43 displayed in Otaki Museum's RSA exhibition, 41:59
Ames, Neale, treasurer, Friends of the Otaki Rotunda (FOR) Trust, 41:43
Anderson, Chris, returned serviceman, 41:59
Anderson, James T., Otaki scholar 1951, 41:25
Anderson, William J., Otaki scholar 1937, 41:25
Anderson's Hut builders, obsidian flakes found in Tararua Ranges, 41:54 table
Andrews, Margaret, committee member, Otaki Foodbank Inc, 41:8
Anne Thorpe Reading Room, Otaki Museum, 41:14
Anzac Day, RSA Otaki observances, 41:58
Ashmore, Captain Samuel, flax trader, mariner, signature on sale deed for land on Kapiti Island 1831, 41:39 deed document
Atchison, Brian W., Otaki scholar 1983, 41:25
Atkins, Hamish, Otaki scholar 2014, 41:25
Atmore, Lieutenant Charles, committee member of inaugural RSA Otaki branch, 1916; treasurer of RSA Otaki, 1934, 41:56, 59

B
Baker, Mahina-a-rangi, lectured on iwi-led science at Te Wananga o Raukawa lecture series, 41:11
Baker, Matiu, consultant for Chris Maclean book Kapiti, 41:36
Baker, Michelle, Otaki Women's Health Centre coordinator, 41:14
Bank of New Zealand building, Otaki built 1918, architects Haughton & Mair, 41:60 the original building in the 1920s, 41:60 photo
Barlow, Betty, with the Railway Anglican Sunday School, c.1925-28, 41:24 photo
Barnett, Shaun, and Chris Maclean, author of Tramping–A New Zealand History and Leading the Way, 41:40
Barrett, Pera, won KiwiBank Local Hero of the Year, for his charity Shoebox Christmas, 41:10
Barrett, Susan, Kapiti Island flax weaver artist, 41:44
Barron, David J., Otaki scholar 1961, 41:25
Bax, Captain T.B., chairman of inaugural RSA Otaki branch 1919, 41:56, 58
Bayston, Margaret, donated a fossilised whale bone to Friends of the Otaki River, 41:9
Beck, Paul (?), Otaki School primer 4 class, 1952, 41:19 photo
Bell, Robyn
Otaki School primer 2 class, 1951, 41:19 photo on Otaki School 1950s outing to the Southern Cross, incorrectly identified as Dominion Monarch 40:46, 41:73 photo
Bennet-Ogden, Sean Henry, obituary, Papa Sean, lecturer at Te Wananga o Raukawa, 41:13
Best, E, wai tuhi found in the Tararua Ranges, 41:55 table
Best family, pioneer Te Horo farmers, 41:33
Bevan, Bill, with the standards 1&2 class at St Peter Chanel Catholic School, Otaki, 1947, 41:23 photo
Bevan Ford, John, Maori artist, 41:39, 40
Biggs, Gary, adze found in Tararua Ranges, 41:54 table
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with Otaki School grade A basketball (now netball) team, 1959, 41:21 *photo*
with Otaki School grade A softball team, 1959, 41:21 *photo*
Bishop, Mr, committee member RSA Otaki, 1934, 41:56
Blackburne family, pioneer Te Horo farming family, 41:33
Blake, Collis
with the Railway Anglican Sunday School, c.1936, 41:24 *photo*
and Eric Street, adze found in Tararua Ranges, 41:54 *table*
Blake, Douglas, Otaki scholar 2008, 41:25
Blakeley, Aleisha, with the Otaki College equestrian team, 41:12 *photo*
Blakeley, Jordan, with the Otaki College equestrian team, 41:12 *photo*
Blakeley, Lauren, with the Otaki College equestrian team, 41:12 *photo*
Blewman, Kathleen, treasurer, Otaki Foodbank Inc, 41:8 *photo*
Billborough, Sam, staff member at Otaki School, 41:17, 20
‘Boarder at five years old, A,’ by Bev Coxon & Alex Loo, 41:23-24
Boothby, Robin J., Otaki scholar 1965, 41:25
Brownhill, Craig, Otaki scholar 2013, 41:25
Bruce, Calum, Otaki scholar 1997, 41:25
Bruce, Donald A., Otaki scholar 1969, 41:25
Bruce, Robert M, Otaki scholar 1940, 41:25
Brunton, Don, involved in development of the ‘Sunny Otaki’ brand and logo, 41:65
Buchan, Di
‘Friends of the Otaki Rotunda (FOR),’ chair of the FOR Trust, 41:43
omitted as the author of ‘Otaki women and the fight for the vote’ volume 40:62-65, 41:73
Burnett, John (Snow), staff member at Otaki District High School, 41:18
Burns, Guy, donated a whaling try pot to Friends of the Otaki River, 41:9
Burt, Glenn
with foundation students at Otaki College reunion 2019, 41:16 *photo*
memories of Otaki District High School, 41:17, 41:17 *photo*
Otaki School primer 4 class, 1952, 41:19 *photo*
…see also ‘Thoughts on the Otaki College reunion 26–27 April 2019,’ compiled by Ron Gibbard
Burt, Hilton, staff member at Otaki District High School, 41:17, 18
Buswell, Angela, local body elections 2019, elected to Kapiti Coast District Council, 41:15
Bythell, Annie
‘Family and the family business - Pat Edhouse’s Memories’, 41:26-29
Otaki Historical Society committee vice-president, 41:75, 76 *photo*

C
Cameron, Shirley, and Rodney Inteman featured in article on life in Otaki, 41:11
Campbell, Norman, pioneer sawmiller, Waikanae to Otaki, 41:46, 51-52
Campbell, Revd lan, conducted service of thanksgiving for the destroyed Red House Cafe (previously the Te Horo Store), 41:34
Campbell Land & Timber Company (CL&T) sawmilling business established by Norman Campbell in 1890s, 41:46
Charles Guy Powles, manager, early 1900s, 41:49
E.G. Pilcher, company secretary, early 1900s, 41:49
G.L. Winger, company foreman at Moonshine, early 1900s, 41:49
official statistics on CL&T operations 1905-07, 41:51 *table*
Cape Campbell, on Charles Heaphy’s Cook Strait profiles, 1839, 41:38 *illustration*
Cape Koamaroo, on Charles Heaphy’s Cook Strait profiles, 1839, 41:38 *illustration*
Carkeek, Morgan
19th century Otaki surveyor, 41:36-37
hand drawn map of Tararua Range, 1875, 41:37 *map*
Carkeek, Stephen, local body elections 2019, elected to Otaki Community Board, 41:15
Carkeek, Taipua, Otaki School primer 4 class, 1952, 41:19 *photo*
Carkeek, Tiriata, memory of Jackson Hing’s fruit & vegetable truck in Otaki, 41:66
Carpenter, Dick, helped developed ‘Sunny Otaki’ brand and logo, 41:65
Carpenter, Jeanette, Otaki Historical Society committee member, 41:75, 76 *photo*
Carrera Ceilings, business established by Herbert Percival Evans, 41:26
Catto, Graeme R.D., Otaki scholar 1963, 41:25
Chairs Hair Design, advertisement, 41:18
Chen, Tai-ho, Otaki scholar 1987, 41:25
childhood in Otaki, Heather Watson’s reminiscences 1949-1958
primer years (years 1&2), 41:19
health and hygiene, 41:20
school clothing, 41:20
school sports and exercise, 41:20
teachers at Otaki School, 41:20
Standards 1 to Form 2 (years 3-8), 41:20-22
community life, 41:21-22
holidays, 41:22
with Bronwyn Tunnicliff, Raymond Moy, Murray Moy and Donald Watson outside 31 (now 51) Kirk Street in the 1950s, 41:22
Chinese market gardeners in Otaki, 41:66
Christchurch massacres, Otaki events commemorate the Christchurch victims, 41:10
Clifton, Rod, vintage tractors display at Mirek Smisek Ceramic Arts Trust fundraiser, 41:10
Cloudy Bay, on Charles Heaphy's Cook Strait profiles, 1839, 41:38
Coast Access Radio 104.7FM, advertisement, 41:15
Cobb family, pioneer Te Horo farmers, 41:33
Cockburn, Doug, adze found in Tararua Ranges, 41:54
Cockburn, G. Gordon, Otaki scholar 1950, 41:25
Cole, Colleen, wife of Joe Walker, mother to Kerry, Debra, Shane, Trudie and Bronia, 41:71-72
Cole, Noeline, wife of Ted Gimblett, 41:65
Cole, Sherryn, on Otaki School 1950s outing to the Southern Cross, incorrectly identified as Dominion Monarch 40:46, 41:73
Cole, Yvonne, on Otaki School 1950s outing to the Southern Cross, incorrectly identified as Dominion Monarch 40:46, 41:73
Collings, Mike, Te Horo Store proprietor, 2002-04, 41:34
Collis, Brian, on Otaki School 1950s outing to the Southern Cross, incorrectly identified as Dominion Monarch 40:46, 41:73
Compton, Gwynn, local body elections 2019, elected to Kapiti Coast District Council, 41:15
Concrete Doctors, advertisement, 41:22
‘Continuous occupation of land for 150 million years!’ by Jim Matheson, 41:45
Cooksley, Denis, Otaki School primer 4 class, 1952, 41:19
Cooksley, Ian
adze found in Tararua Ranges, 41:53, 54
‘Maori artefacts of the Tararua Ranges,’ 41:53-55
Otaki Historical Society committee member, 41:75, 76
Cootes, James, local body elections 2019, elected to Kapiti Coast District Council, 41:15
Cootes, Nikea, Otaki Historical Society’s history prize winner, 2018, 41:74
Corbett, Athol, assisted with the Otaki Museum RSA exhibition, 41:59
Cottle, Athol, assisted with the Otaki Museum RSA exhibition, 41:59
Cottle, Athol, assisted with the Otaki Museum RSA exhibition, 41:59
Cottie, Calum, Otaki scholar 1998, 41:25
Cottie, Christopher P., Otaki scholar 2000, 41:25
D
D'Ath, Dodi, with the standards 1&2 class at St Peter Chanel Catholic School, Otaki, 1947, 41:23
Davidson, Andrew, Otaki scholar 2004, 41:25
Davidson, Mavis, climber, Tararua Ranges, consultant for Chris Maclean book Tararua, 41:37
Denton, Les (?), Otaki School primer 4 class, 1952, 41:19
Department of Conservation (DoC) support for Friends of the Otaki Rotunda (FOR) Trust, 41:43
obsidian found in the Tararua Ranges, 41:55
Derham family, pioneer Te Horo farmers, 41:33
DIC, Wellington department store, 1950s, 41:27
Dinnison, David, cornet and memorabilia displayed in Otaki Museum’s RSA centenary exhibition, 41:59
Dinnison, Doris & David, Locals farewell the Te Horo post office, 41:33
Dominion Monarch (Shaw Savill), incorrectly named in vol 40:56; photo is of the Southern Cross, 41:73
Donald, William S., Otaki scholar 1956, 41:25
Downie, Gordon W., Otaki scholar 1972, 41:25
Doyle, Kirsty, with the Otaki College equestrian team, 41:12
Draper, John, ‘Restoring the historic Mirek Smisek kilns,’ 41:44
Dreaver, Anthony, secretary, Friends of the Otaki Rotunda (FOR) Trust, 41:43
Duckworth, Mr, driver of horse-drawn trolleys for Moonshine Timber Mill, 41:50
Duffus, John L., Otaki scholar 1964, 41:25
D’Urville’s Island, on Charles Heaphy’s Cook Strait
profiles, 1839, 41:38 Illustration

Easton, T, weathered sperm whale tooth found in the
Tararua Ranges, 41:53 Table
Edhouse, Diane, daughter of Pat & Don Edhouse,
died from cancer, 41:27, 29
Edhouse, Don
businessman, Edhouse Draper & Clothier;
motorsport enthusiast, 41:27-29
father of Jeff and Diane, 41:28
president of Levin Motor Racing Club, 41:28
cutting the wedding cake with Pat, 1956,
41:28 Photo
with Pat on their wedding day, and parents Harry & Lillian, 41:28 Photo
driving his EJ Special car, 41:29 Photo
with his Austin A30, and a news reporter,
41:29 Photo
Edhouse, Harry
father of Don, 41:28
With Lillian, and Don & Pat on their wedding
day, 41:28 Photo
Gunner Henry (Harry) Edhouse WWI, 41:58 Photo
Edhouse, Jeff
son of Pat & Don, 41:27
ran lap times to the secretary at motor races as a
boy, 41:28
Edhouse, Joan, sister of Don, 41:28
Edhouse, Lillian
mother of Don, 41:28
with Harry, and Don & Pat on their wedding day,
41:28 Photo
Edhouse, Patricia (Pat, nee Evans)
family and business, interview with Annie Bythell,
41:26-29
at a show, age 15, c. 1950, 41:26 Photo
in the DIC ladies dress department, Wellington,
41:27 Photo
cutting the wedding cake with Don, 1956,
41:28 Photo
with Don at a dance, 1955, 41:28 Photo
with Don on their wedding day, and Don’s parents
Harry & Lillian, 41:28 Photo
competing in the Mrs NZ contest, c. 1970,
41:29 Photo
Edhouse Draper & Clothier, Otaki family business,
closed in 2014, 41:26-29
Edward, Fraser L., Otaki scholar 1993, 41:25
Edward, John, Otaki scholar 1958, 41:25
Edwards, Stevie, with standards 1&2 class at St Peter Chanel Catholic School, Otaki, 1947,
41:23 Photo
Elder, Norman, obsidian found in Tararua Ranges,
41:54 Table
Emery, Dennis, delivered address on kaitiakitanga at Te Wananga o Raukawa lecture series, 41:11
Empson, Tom, returned serviceman, 41:59
Emslie, Alfred M., Otaki scholar 1942, 41:25
English & Foreign Fur Company, Wellington
business, 1950s, 41:27
Enoka, Henriette, with the standards 1&2 class at
St Peter Chanel Catholic School, Otaki, 1947,
41:23 Photo
Enoka, Margie, with standards 1&2 class at St Peter Chanel Catholic School, Otaki, 1947,
41:23 Photo
Enoka, Terry, with the standards 1&2 class at St Peter Chanel Catholic School, Otaki, 1947,
41:23 Photo
Erangee Heroe (Rangihiroa), chief who signed
a Kapiti Island sale deed with his moko,
41:39 Deed Document
Evans, Graeme
brother of Pat Edhouse (nee Evans), 41:26
co-leader with Warren Green of Boy’s Brigade and Lifeboys c. 1950s, 41:26
Evans, Herbert Keith (Keith)
established H.K. Evans Ltd, a Hastings furniture
shop, 41:26
father of Pat Edhouse (nee Evans), 41:26
moved family to Rangatira Street, Otaki 1950,
41:26
purchased land in Otaki Gorge from Mr
Richardson, 1950, 41:26
WWII service, 41:26
Evans, Herbert Percival
founded Carrera Ceilings, 41:26
great-grandfather of Pat Edhouse, 41:26
Evans, Keith
father of Pat Edhouse (nee Evans), war service and
business life, 41:26
war service and business life, 41:26
Evans, Marjorie, mother of Pat Edhouse, milliner,
granddaughter of South Island sheepfarmers,
41:26
Evans, Mrs, first president of women’s committee
RSA Otaki 1945, 41:57
Evans, Patricia
…see Edhouse, Patricia (Pat, nee Evans)
Evans, Sandra
with Otaki School grade A softball team, 1959,
41:21 Photo
on Otaki School 1950s outing to the Southern Cross, incorrectly identified as Dominion Monarch 40:46, 41:73

Everest, Peter, Otaki scholar 2001, 41:25

F

Faith family
  built Te Horo store in 1912, 41:33
  pioneer Te Horo family, 41:33

‘Family and the family business — Pat Edhouse’s memories’, by Annie Bythell, 41:26-29

Farquharson, Gordon B, Otaki scholar 1944, 41:25

Farrell, J. Malcolm, Otaki scholar 1945, 41:25

fashion post WWII, Pat Edhouse’s memories, 41:26-27

Feasey, Warren, and others, obsidian found in Tararua Ranges, 41:53

Ferguson, Mr, committee member of RSA Otaki, 1934, 41:56

Feyen, Michael, local body elections 2019, defeated as Horowhenua District Council mayor, 41:15

Field research, Chris Maclean discusses research methods, on land, at sea & through interviews with locals, 41:35, 36

Fields, Lenka, with the Otaki College equestrian team, 41:12

Finlay, Parekawa
  with Ari Leason & Terence Crawford, 41:12
  student at Otaki College, wins awards with a bilingual scene from Othello at the National Shakespeare Festival, 41:13

Fleming, Peg, during interview with Joan Maclean 1986, 41:35

Flu epidemic, thought to have been spread by people attending Armistice celebrations, 41:9

Fogden, H., committee member of inaugural RSA Otaki branch, 1916, 41:56

FOR
  see Friends of the Otaki Rotunda (FOR) Trust

Fox, Douglas P., Otaki scholar 1938, 41:25

Francis, Dr R.S.R., Robert Season Rodney Francis (Rodney), correction to initials in Index, 41:73

Fraser, Allan, Otaki scholar 1989, 41:25

Fraser, Andy, with the Otaki College equestrian team, 41:12

Freeman, Elma
  with the Railway Anglican Sunday School, c.1925-28, 41:24

Freeman, Freddy
  with the Railway Anglican Sunday School, c.1925-28, 41:24

Friends of the Otaki River (FOTOR)
  hosted KCDC and WRC on a river walk to review river protection, 41:9

whaling try pot and fossilised whale bone installed at the FOTOR lookout, 41:9

advertisement, 41:22

‘Friends of the Otaki Rotunda (FOR),’ by Di Buchanan, 41:43

Friends of the Otaki Rotunda (FOR) Trust board of trustees, 41:43

established to protect and restore ‘The Rotunda’ at Otaki Health Camp, 41:43

The inside of the rotunda, 41:43

fruit & vegetable supplies, Hing’s Fruit Shop and home deliveries, 41:66

G

Gawler, Nic, owned land in Pukemanu Rd, 41:32

gaylor, Penny, local body elections 2019, elected as Kapiti representative on Greater Wellington Council, 41:15

Gear, James, of Gear Meat, pioneer Te Horo farmer, 41:33

Gear, Nola, with the Railway Anglican Sunday School, c.1936, 41:24

Gear, Owen, with the Railway Anglican Sunday School, c.1936, 41:24

Gibbard, Elsie, and the difficulties encountered having sons at Horowhenua College in the 1950s, 41:16

Gibbard, Ron (Ronnie)
  ‘Thoughts on the Otaki College reunion 26–27 April 2019,’ 41:16-18
  with foundation students at Otaki College reunion 2019, 41:16
  memories of Otaki District High School, 41:18
  trustee, Otaki College Alumni Trust, 41:18
  on Otaki School 1950s outing to the Southern Cross, incorrectly identified as Dominion Monarch 40:46, 41:73

Gibson, Catherine Rosalie Gibson, QSO, (nee Iles)
  obituary, teacher, civil servant, Fulbright scholar, founding trustee of Otaki Museum, 41:63-64
  at Government House to receive the QSO, 1998, 41:63

Gibson, Ron
  husband of Catherine, counsellor, 41:63
  vice-president of Methodist Church of NZ, 41:64

Gilbert, Beverley
  with Otaki School primer 4 class, 1952, 41:19
  with Otaki School grade A softball team, 1959, 41:21

Gilbert, Hine
  with Otaki School primer 4 class, 1952, 41:19
with Otaki School grade A basketball (now netball) team, 1959, 41:21

Gimblett, Frederick George (Ted)
obituary, businessman, golfer, surf lifesaver, volunteer fire service, 41:65
at Otaki Beach with the Surf Club, 41:65

Ted in the 1950s, 41:65

Gimblett, George & Pearl
bought hardware/grocery in Main Street Otaki, 1939, 41:65

parents of Ted, Jack, Les and Anne Gimblett, 41:65

Gimblett, Jack, brother of Ted Gimblett, 41:65

Gimblett, Les, brother of Ted Gimblett, 41:65

Gimblett, Noeline (nee Cole), wife of Ted Gimblett, 41:65

Gimblett, Ted
… see Gimblett, Frederick George (Ted)

Gimblett, Ted & Noeline
bought hardware/grocery from parents, 1975, 41:65

built house in Manuka Street, Otaki Beach, 41:65

children Julie, Lesley, Stephen and Jenni, 41:65

established Gimblett’s Hardware and Gimblett’s Sports & Gifts, 1975, 41:65

Gold Coast chicken factory, employer in Te Horo, 1970s, site now Terry’s Concrete depot, 41:32, 33

Goldie, Andy, Otaki Expressway project manager, 41:10

Gordon, Wally, with locals to farewell Te Horo post office, 41:33

Gourdie, Zoe, war memorabilia displayed in Otaki Museum’s RSA centenary exhibition, 41:59

Graham, Luciano, local Te Horo character, Mururoa Atoll protestor, 41:32

Grant Robertson, First National Real Estate, advertisement, 41:34

Gray, Keith, with standards 1&2 class at St Peter Chanel Catholic School, Otaki, 1947, 41:23

Hall, Harry
obituary, community volunteer, Otaki Health Camp employee, trapper, cyclist, 41:14
makes his last journey through town, 41:14

Halsall, Kevin, Omeo Technology, inventor of Omeo wheelchairs, 41:11

Hamilton, Leone, on Otaki School 1950s outing to the Southern Cross, incorrectly identified as Dominion Monarch, 41:73

Hannah, Mr, committee member of RSA Otaki, 1934., 41:56

Hansen, Eric, working at Rahui Milk Treatment Station, 41:4

Harker, Calum, Otaki Scholar 2005, 41:25

Harris, Jan & Judith Miller, ‘Otaki Museum building centenary,’ 41:60-62

Hart, Jenny, on Otaki School 1950s outing to the Southern Cross, incorrectly identified as Dominion Monarch, 41:73

Haruatai Park tennis courts, KCDC resurfaces with artificial multi-sport surface, and new removable nets installed, 41:14

Harvey, Lois
foundation student at Otaki District High School, 41:18, 41:18

… see also ‘Thoughts on the Otaki College reunion 26–27 April 2019,’ compiled by Ron Gibbard

Harvey Bowler Funeral Services, advertisement, 41:64

Growing up in Otaki… see childhood in Otaki, Heather Watson’s reminiscences 1949-1958

Gunderson, Cecily, with Otaki School primer 4 class, 1952, 41:19

Gurunathan, K (Guru)
Kapiti mayor, initiated school haka to commemorate Christchurch massacres, 41:10

local body elections 2019, re-elected to Kapiti Coast District Council, 41:15

H

Hadfield, Keith & Pearl, contribution to life of the Presbyterian Church, 41:67

Hakaraia, Ande, with the Otaki College equestrian team, 41:12

Hakaraia, Caroline, with Otaki School primer 4 class, 1952, 41:19

Hakaraia, Joe, with standards 1&2 class at St Peter Chanel Catholic School, Otaki, 1947, 41:23

Hall, Harry
obituary, community volunteer, Otaki Health Camp employee, trapper, cyclist, 41:14
makes his last journey through town, 41:14

Halsall, Kevin, Omeo Technology, inventor of Omeo wheelchairs, 41:11

Hamilton, Leone, on Otaki School 1950s outing to the Southern Cross, incorrectly identified as Dominion Monarch, 41:73

Hannah, Mr, committee member of RSA Otaki, 1934., 41:56

Hansen, Eric, working at Rahui Milk Treatment Station, 41:4

Harker, Calum, Otaki Scholar 2005, 41:25

Harris, Jan & Judith Miller, ‘Otaki Museum building centenary,’ 41:60-62

Hart, Jenny, on Otaki School 1950s outing to the Southern Cross, incorrectly identified as Dominion Monarch, 41:73

Haruatai Park tennis courts, KCDC resurfaces with artificial multi-sport surface, and new removable nets installed, 41:14

Harvey, Lois
foundation student at Otaki District High School, 41:18, 41:18

… see also ‘Thoughts on the Otaki College reunion 26–27 April 2019,’ compiled by Ron Gibbard

Harvey Bowler Funeral Services, advertisement, 41:64
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Haughton & Mauir, architects of Otaki Bank of New Zealand building 1918, now Otaki Museum, 41:60
Hautere Cross Road, site of Campbell timber mill 1890s, 41:46
Hautere-Te Horo Rural Water Supply, domestic water supply installed 1980, 41:33
Hawea, Carol
Heather Watson recalls her primary school friend, 41:19
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